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Comphinant

ORDER

The present complaint has been filed by the complainants/allottees

unde. section 31 of the Real Estate lRegulation and Development]

Act, 2016 (jn short, the Act) read with rule 28 of the Haryana Real

Estate (Regulation and Developmentl Rules,2017 (in short, the

Rulesl aor violation ol section 11[4][a) ol the Act wherern it 
's 

inter

alia p.escribed that the promoter shall be responsible lor all

obligations, responsibilities and lunctrons to the allottees as per thc

agreement for sale executed inter-se them.

Unit and Prcject related details:
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oject, the details of sale consideration, the

lainants, date of proposed handing over the

ifany, hav€ been detailed in the tollowins

Complarnt no 1126or2022GURLIGI?AIV

The particulars of the pr

amount paid by the comp

Possession, delay per,od,

2

S, N,

l "Landmark-The Residency', Sedor
103,Guru8ram

2

Croup HousinB Colony

DTCP license no. and 33 of 2011 dated 31.05.2011 valid
upro 15.04.2021

5 Basic Develope.s Pvt Ltd. and 2

RERA Registered/ not

7 ?4.02.20L3

[Page 19 ofcomplanrt]

8 A 16,1', Floo., Tower l
(Pase 33 ofcompla,ntl

Unitarea admeasuring 1710 sq. ft.

IPage 33 ofcomplaint]

Date ol space bDyer 01.11.2014

IPage 21 ofcomplaiho

11 IO.1 S€HEDULE FOR POSSESSION
OF TIIE SAID APANTMENT

"The Developer/Company based on
its p.esent plans and estimates and
subject to all just exceptions,
contemDlates to comDlete
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construction of the said
Building/sa,d Apanment within a
period of Four years (48 Motrths)
holn th€ date ofexecution ofthis
Agreement unless there shall be
delayorthere shallbe failure due to
rcasons mentioned in Clauses 11l1.
11.2 11.3 and clause 41 or due to
failure ol lntendinB Allottee(sl to
pay in time the price ol the said
Apartment along with other cha.ges
and dues in accordance with the
schedule ol payments siven in
Annexure For as per the demands
ralsed by the Developer/Company
from time to time or any farlurc on
the part ofthe Intending Allotieec)
to'abide bYallor any ofthe terms o.
conditlons ol this ABreenent. The
Intending Allotteeh) agrees and
undenakes that the company shall
be entitled lor a period olsix months
for the purpose of fh outs and a
further period oi six moDths on
accountofSrace over and above the
period mo.e particularly specified

1? Due date ofposscssion 01.05 2019

(Calculated as 4 ycare lron daie 0i
execution of BBA plus 6 months

GRACE PERIOD I5 ALLOWED

Total sale consideration Rs.97,59,650/'

(Pase 33 ol.onDlaintl

l4 Amount paid by the k.7 +,07 ,377 / -

(As alleged by complainant on page

I



SDrrender of 1 unit out of
two booked units and
adjusting the amount w.r.t.

24.06.20t7

(Pase 87-88 of complaintl

Occupation certillcate
/Completion ceftincate

77.12.2018

lps.96 olreplyl
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3.

Facts ofthe complaint

The complainant has made lhe following submissjonsl

a. That somewhe.e in the month ol lune 2012, the respondent

through its business developnrent associate approach.d the

complainant with an offer to invest and buy a flat in the

proposed project oi respondent, which the .espondenl wds

soing to launch the pro,ect namely "Landmark The Residen.y"

in lhe Sector103, Curugram [hereinafter referred to as Sard

Project"l. On 26.06.2012 complainant had a meeting lvith

respondentattherespondentsbrancholfice'LandmarkHouse

85P, Sector 44, Gurgaon 122003" where the respondent

explain the project details ol "Landmark The Residency and

highlight the amenities oithe proiect (landmark the .esidencyl

like Tennis Court, Retail Area, Skating Ring, 14odern Club House

with gym, Jacuzzi, spa & Swimming Pool , Amphjtheater and

many more and told that tower A, and B is only available tor

advance booking, on relaying on these details complainant

enquiretheavailabilityof naton flrstfl oorrn towerAwhichwas

a unit consisting a.ea 1710 sq.ft. Respondent represented to the

complainan t that the respon dent is a very eth ical business house
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in the field ofconstruction oi residential and commercial proiect

and in case the complainant would invest in the proj€ct ol

respondent then they would deliver the possession otproposed

flat on the assur€d delivery date as per the best qualty assured

by the respondent. The respondent had further assured to the

complainant that the respondent has already processed the file

for all the necessary sanctions and approvals arom the

approprjateandconcernedauthoritiesforthedevelopmentand

completion ofsaid projectont,me with the promised qualiryand

specification. The respondent had also shown the brochures and

advertisement material of the said proiect to the complainant

given by the respondent and assured that the allotment letter

and builder buyer agreement for the said project would be

issued to tbe complainant within one week olbooking to made

by the complainant. The complainant while relying upon those

assurances and believing them to be true, complainant booked

two res,dential flats in the proposed project oithe respondent

measuring approximately super area of 1710 Sq. ft ( 158.862 5q.

neterl each in the township to be developed by .espondent

Accordingly the complainant have paid {7,00,000/ through

cheque bearing no 191185 dt 26.06.2012 as booking amount for

flat bearing no. A-16, first floor , tower - A, landmark the

residency, sector 103 and I 7,00,000/- through Cheque bearing

No. 191186 dt 25.05.2012 for another residential unit of 1710

Complainr no. I 126 of2022

,on form, the prjce ofthe said flat was

60/- per sq. ft. At the time ofexecution

Paae 5 oi 25

Sq. ft. area.'

b. That in the said appli

agreed at the rate of{ 43
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olthe said application form, it was agreed and promised by the

respondent that there shall be no change, amendment or

variation,n the area or sale price ofthe said flat from the area or

the price committed by the respondent in the said application

iorm or agreed otherwise. That approximately after six months

on 28.02.2013 the respondent issued a provisional allotment

letter for unit bear,ng no.A-16, First Floor, Tower - A, Landmark

The Residency, Sector 103, Gurgaon.

That on 01.11.2014 the respondeDt signed buyer's agreement

with complainant, which consisting very stringent and biased

contractual terms which are illegal, arbitrary, unilateral and

discriminatory in nature, because every c)ause olagreem€nt is

drafting in a dne'sided way and a slngle breach of unilateral

terms of buyeis agreement by complainan! will .ost him

forfeiting of 15yo of total consideration value of unit.

Respondent exceptionally increase the net consideration value

of flat by addins EDC and lDC, when complainant opposed the

uniair kade practices of responden! they inform that EDC and

IDC are iust the government levies and they are as per the

standard rules of government and these are just approximate

values which may come less at the end ofproject and same can

be proportionately adjusted on prorate basis and about the

delay payment charges of24yo they said this is standard rule of

company and company willaho compensate at the rate of15 per

sq. ft. permonth in case ofdelay in possession oiflatbycompanv.

Respondentalso made a unilateral provision ofhold,ng charges

at the .ate of 15 per sq. ft. per month in one sided buver's
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agreement. Complainant opposed these illegal, arbitrary,

unilateral and discriminatory terms of provisional allotment

letter but as there is no other option leit with complainant

because ifcomplainant stop the further payment of,nstallments

then in that case respondent forfeit 150/o of total consideration

valuefromthetotalamountpaidbycompla,nant.

That as per the clause - 10.1 ofthe said flat buyer's agre€ment

dated 1" November 2014, the respondent had agreed and

promise to complete the construction ofthe said flat and deliver

its possess,on within a peridd of 48 months from the date of

execution of buye/s agreement. That from the date ofbooking

26 lune 2012 and till 29,h Oct 2014, the respondent had raised

va.ious demands for the payment oi installments on

complainant towards the sale consideration ofsaid flat and the

complainant have duly paid and satisned all those demands as

per the flat buyers agreement without any default or delay on

their part and have also fulfilled otherwise also their part of

obligations as agreed in the flat buyers agreement. The

complainant were and have always been ready and willing to

fulfilltheir part ofagreement, ifany pending.

That as per clause 1.1 (price payable for the said apartmeno of

buyer's ag.eeme.t the sales consideration for said Rat was

197,59,650/- exclusive ofseru'c€ taxand GST- That on 24d iune

2014 the complainant requ€sted the respondentto canc€lone (3

B H K residenhal flat) out oftwo (3 B H K residential flats) booked

bythe complainant on 26,h lune 2012, and transfer& adjustthe

entire amount ol i 18,44,3 71l- paid aeainst the cancelled flat to
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anotherresidentialflat bearing no.Al6,TowerA, LandmarkThe

Residency, Se€tor 103, Gurusram. Complainant also submit

indemnity bond dated 23d june 2014 on request ofrespondent

to give immediate effect to the transaction.

That the complainant has paid the 750lo of sale cons,deration

along with applicable taxes to the Respondent for the said flat.

Compla,nant have already paid { 74,04,377l- towards totalsale

cons,derat,on and appljcabletaxes as on todayto the respondent

as demanded time to time.

Thaton thedate agreed for th; ielivery olpossession oisaid unit

as per date oibooking and later oo according to the flat buyers

agreement ls 1'r November. 2018, the complainant had

approached ihe r€spondent and ,ts officers for ,nquir,ng the

status of delivery oi possess,or but none had bothered to

provide any satisfactory :nswer to the complainant about the

completion and delivery said flat. The complainant thereafter

kept .uDning from pillar to post asking for the delivery of his

home butcould notsucceed in getting any reliable answer.

That the conduct on part of respondent regarding delay in

delivery ofpossession ofthe said flat has clearly manif,ested that

respondent never ever had any intention to deliver the said flat

on time as agreed. It has also cleared the air on the fact that all

the promises made by the respondent at the time of sale of

involved flat were fake and false. The respondent had made all

those false, lake, wrongful and fraudulent prom,ses just to

induce the complainant to buy the said flat basis its f,alse and

frivolous promises, which the respondent never intended to

Complarntno. 1126of 2022

f
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fulfill. Tilltoday 27rh Feb 2022 the boundary wall of rhe projecr

site not completed, main entrance gate not constructed and no

amenities [c]ub house, swimming pool etc.l are vjsible on the

ground. The respondent in its advertisements had represented

ialsely regarding the delivery date ofpossession and resorted to

all kind ol unfair trade pract,ces while t.ansacting with the

That the GST Taxwhich hascome into force on 01.07.2017, it is

a fresh tax. The possession ofthe apartment was supposed to be

delivered to complainant Dn 01; November 2018, therefo.e, the

tax which has come into existence after the due date of

possession (01* Novemb€r 2018) of flat, th,s extra cost should

not be l€v,ed on complainant, since the same would not have

fallen on the mmplainant if respondent had offer the possession

olflat within ihetime stipulated,n the builder buyer agreement.

That respondent have issued an intimation regarding oiter of

possession through letter dated 09.12.2020, The offer of

possession by the respondentwasan invalid offer of possession

because as th'e respond€nt sent offer of possession letter

without completing the construction work at site, and the said

offer oi possession letter also accompanied with unreasonable

additional demands which are unilateral, arbitrary and contrary

to the buyert agreement signed on 1i November 2014.

0n 10.03.2021 complainant visited the project sit€ to see the

progress of the project and found that construction work was

go,ng on at the site and boundary wau of the p.oject was not

even built by the respondent by that time. Complainant shared

k

I
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the issue with .espondcnt by visiting them on same day 1odl

March 2021 at respondenfs branch office at Curugram,

complainant inlorm .espondent that respondent is creating

anomaly by not delivering the possession ot said flat and also

inform respondent for compensating the complainant for delay

possession charges at drc rate ofinterest specified in RERA A.t

2016. Complainant makcs it clear to respondcnt that, il
.espondent not comp.nsates the complainant at the same rate

ol interest then complainant will approach the appropriate

lorum to get redressal.

l. That that complainant visited the .espondents of,lice on

01.03.2022 to draw attentioD of the Respondcnt towa.ds

incomplete and the pending construction lvork of the protect

and the unit,which islvithoutfixers, flltings,painto.polish even

without electricity firtings and the same is in drlapldated

conditions and att.rched photographs in support. Thc

complainant demanded interest fo. delaycd possession period

as per RERA Act 2016 and urges r€spondent to conrplete the

construction activitjes at project and withd.aw such

unreasonable demands. As on 01.03.2021 the respondent drd

not completed the construction activities at project sitc.

Complainant visited the site and found that till date, sanjtary

connection were not done, floor tills and plasteringwork is still

nor complered in the ilar.

Reliefsought by the complainarts:

The complainant has sought followjng reUeI:

C,

4
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a. To direct the respondent to pay interest at the rate of 18yo on

account ofdelay in offering possession on the amount paid by

the complainant from the date of payment till the date of

delivery ofpossession.

b. To pass an order to restrain th€ respondent from changing any

amount as GSTtaxfrom the complainant.

c. To pass an order to direct the respondent to update on

construction status of project and immed,ately provide

possession of sa,d flatwithouttak,ngamdavitcum undertaking.

d. Litigationcost-{55,000/-.

Reply filed bythe respondertl

The respondent iras contested the complaint on the tollowing

grounds:

a. That the provisional allotment / application torm/bba was

executed by the complainant and, as such, the complain:nt is

bound by the terms and condiriors mentioned therein. The

complainant was neithcr forced nor influenced by the opposrte

parties to execute the application form. ltwas complainantwho

after understandlng the clauses signed the said provisional

allotment/applic:tion form jn his complete senses.

b. That the respondent has completed the proje.t within the

reasonable time but the complainant failed to make the payment

of the dues in terms ol the provisional allotment/application

form/8BA. It is further submitted that the burden of delay

caused in thegrant ofthe occupation certiFicate cannot be placed

on the respondent. Despite lorce majeure conditions the

respond ent has compieted the co nstru ction ol the project with in
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the agreerl time limit and occupan.y permission lrom the

competent authority was duly applied for on 22.04.2019 and the

OC was received on 25 09.2020 That it is pertinent to mention

here that since the respondent had applied tor the OC on

22.04.2019 and since there was no objection raised bv the

CompetentAuthorities, a deemed OC was alr€ady exist'ng in the

favor ol the respondent lt is submltted that at the time when the

OC was applied, the proiect was complete in all the respects as

the competent authoritiea had granted the OC only on

25.09.2020 after processing $a same application onlv The said

tactum is borne out lrom fact that the exact date oi the

application for grant ofoccupaiion certincare i e' 22'04 2019 js

mentioned ln the copy of the occupation certificate which goes

on to prove that the said application was complete in all

c. That this timarperlod of l year and 5 months taken by the

competent authorities lor Srantingthe OC cannotbe considered

as the delay in delivering the possession ofthe apartment, since

on the day the responden! developer dpphed ror OC the

apartment was complete in all respects The delay in grant of OC

falls under force majeure as ,t is beyond the control of the

respondent developer and is dulv recorded in the apa'tment

buyer's agreement, It is relevant to mention here that the

construction ol the proiect was effected on account of

unforeseen circumstances bevond the control ofthe respondent

developer. In the year, 2012 on th€ directions of the Hon'ble
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Supreme Court oflndia, the min,ng activities ofminor minerals

(which includes sandl was regulated.

Hence, it is apparent from the perusal of the atorementioned

clause that the complainant is entitled to the extension oltime

in the instantcase as the delayofmorethan one year,n the grant

of occupation certificate is not attributable to the compla,nant.

Thecompla,nant herein would also like to bring to the notice of

this Hon'ble Authority that the year 2020 has been a year

marked by the spread ofcoronav,rus in the entire world and a

narionwrde lockdown was lmirdsed,n the country The situdtrol

has been unprecedented and we have still not been able to

release ourselves hom the clutches ofthis COVID-19 pandemic.

It is most li6ly on account ofthis reason that the grant ofthe

occupation certificate was delayed to such an extent. Be

whatever the reeson, the complalnant in no case can be held

responsible/accountable forthedelay that has taken place in the

grant of the occupation certificate by the relevant/competent

authorities in the instant case.

That the coinplainant is llot liable to get any relief except in

terms ofthe allotment letter as in the facts and circumstanc€s of

the present case as he himself has lailed to make the payment

against the demand notices. The respo.dent is ready to d€liver

the possession of the unit to the complainant provided the

complainant makes the payment olall dues/applicable charges

in rerms of the allormenr. lt is submitted that non payment ofthe

iDstalments or delayed payment against the demand notices

leads to issues/p.oblems and delays in the completion of the
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project b€caus€ of paucity ot funds. Therefore, the BBA

contained a claus€ regarding timebeing the essencewith respect

to the alloftees obligation to pay as per the schedule ofpayment.

It is further pointed out thatall th€ demands were ra,sed as per

the terms and conditions as well as schedule of payment

aftached with the BBA executed betlveen the p3rties.

That the complainant has comm,tted var,ous defaults in the

making ofthe payment in terms of the provisional allotment /
appl,cation form/BBA. The conduct of the complainant clearly

highlights the fa€t that the c6mplainant had no interest or

rntentron to conclude tne sdle owrng to rhe changing economrc

conditions and recession. The momentthe complainant realized

that conclusion ol the sale in his favour may not benefit him

much anymo;e, he backtracked and now wants to take undue

advantage ofrhii own wrong. The complainant failed to make

payments as sdpulated in the schedule ofpayments along with

various other dues and charges and as such the unit of the

complainanL was cancelled. Thal no case ot compensation is

marle out in th; facts and circumstances of the presentcase and

ow,ng to the conduct ofthe complainant as well as the lact that

the project has been completed within the stipulated period of

time by the respondent.

It is submitted thatthe complainant in order to make profit due

to the booming realestate scenario booked two units. However,

he could not make the payment ot instalments and requested

videletterdated 24s ofJune 2014 for the cancellation oione unit

and adjustment of amount in the other retained unit. The

f
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requestoithecomplainantwas grantedbutstillthecomplainant

failed to make the payment of the outstanding in terms of the

agreement. lt is submitted that the respondent has not come to

clear the outstanding dues and take the delivery oi the

possession ofthe unit. H€nce the complainant failed to take the

delivery of the possession in terms ol the agreement and thus

the respondent is liable to be compensated in this regard.

That the complainant in the instant case has committed a

fundamental and delibemie br€ach of, the terms and rhe

conditions ofthe provisional allotment / application form. It is

pertinent to mention that the non-performa.ce of the

obligations as stipulated in the provis,onal allotrnent /
applicanon fornj is wiUful, deliberate and improper on the part

of the complainant and the complainant cannot be permitted to

take advantage or benefit on account of his own wrongful

Thatthe complainant is notaconsumer and an end usersince he

had booked two apartments in theproject namely"landmarkthe

residency" pui€ly for commercial purpose as a speculative

investorand to make proflts and gains. Further, the €omplainant

invested in many prolects of different companies which prove

that the complainant is not a consumer but only an investor.

Thus, it is clear that the complainant invested in the unit in

question for commercial gains, ,.e. to earn income by way oirent

and/or re-sale ol the property at an appreciated value and to

earn prem,um thereon. Since the investment has been made for

the aloresaid purpose, as such the complainant is not interested
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to execute the contract owing to the dow and sluggish economic

growth. The complaint is liable to be dismissed on this ground

That the complainant has defaulted in making payment on rime

contrary to the agreed terms. It is submitted thar on many

occasions repeated demand lefters and reminders were Bsued

to the €omplainant ior payment. Even after repeated demands

complainant d,d not nuke the payments on time. Hence,

complainant is not eDtjtled to get any reliefs lrom rhis Hon'ble

Authorily. Therefore, it is the respondentwho after having spent

sums of money has been unable to realize the proceeds of the

service apartment from the complainant and its legitimate dues

have been withheld by rhe complainant and lhererore. on

account of such breaches and defaultr of the complainant it is the

respondent who is entitled to claim compensation from the

complainant. It is subm itted that the unit of the complainant was

rightly cancelled on account of non-payment of the dues

however being a customer oriented company, the respondent is

ready to give possession ofthe unit subject to clearance of the

outstanding dues along with delay interesr.

It is submifted that the occupation certificate has been granted

on 25.09.2020, the complainant did not make the payment

against demand notices raised by the respondent.lt is submitted

thatthecompla,nantbywayoipresentcomplaintisclaimingthe

refund oithe amount paid along with interest and other reliefs.

It is turther submitted that if refund is allowed, other buyers/

customers who have invested their hard earned money in the

I
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complex will suffer irreparable losses and the complex will

never be made fully occupied if such an approach continues

Thus, to prot€ctthe interest ofoneperson, the Hon'ble Authority

can't jeopardize the interest ol others who are genuine

purchasers and areDot mere speculators.

6. Copies of all the relevant documents have been nled and placed on

the record. Their authenticity is not in d,spute- Hence, the complaint

can be decided on the basis of th€se undisputed documents and

subm,ssions made by the complailarts.

7. Written arguments on behalfofcornilainant& respondent have been

filed on 8j2.2023 &2272.2023 respectively and the authority have

taken cognizance ofthe same.

Jurisdiction of the authoritY

The authority observes tha t rt has territorial as well as subject ma rte r

jurisdiction to adjudicate the present complaint

E. I Territorial iurlsdiction

9. As per notification no L/g2l2Ol7-l'lCP dated 14'12 2017 issued bv

Town and Country Planning Department, the iurisdiction of R€al

Estate R€gulatory Authority, Curugram shall be entire Curugram

District for all purlos€ wrth omces situated in Gurugram ln the

present case, the project in question is situated withi' the planning

area of Gurugram district. Iherefore, this authority has complete

territorial jurisdictionto dealwith the present co mplaint

E.ll Subied mate. iurlsdiction

10. section 11t4)(a) ofrhe Act,2016 provides that the promoter shallbe

responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale Section 1 1[4) (a)

is reproduced as hereunder:
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"section11@)(o)
8e responsible la. al obligariohs, responsibilities ond

lunctions under the ptovieans of this Act or the rules ond
regulations nade the.eundet ot to the ollotree os per the
osreenent lor sale, or ta the o$ociation ofollottee,as the case
noy be, till the conveyohce al all the opottnents, plats ot
buildings, osthe cote no! be, to the o ottee, or the connan
oteos ta the oseciotion olollouee ot the competent autharit/,
os the coy no! ber

344 oI the Act provides to ensure conplionce oI the
ablisations cost upon the prcnoter' rhe ollottee and the real
estate ogents undet th^ Act ond the rules o nd resulations node
theteundeL

11. So, in view of the provis,ons of the Act of 2016 quoted above, the

authority has complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint.egarding

non-compliance of obligations by the promoter leavins aside

compensation which is to be dec,ded by the adjud,cating oflicer if
pursued by the complainanls dt d later strge.

F. Findings regardlngreliefsought by the complainants.

F.l To direct the respondent to pay interest at the r.te of lao/o on
accountotdelay In ofiering possesslon on the amounrP3ld by the
complainaDt from the date ofpayment tiu the date ofdelivery of

12. In the present complainl the complaiflant intends to continu€ with

the project and:is seeking delay possession charges as provided

under the proviso tosection 18[1] ofth€Act. Sec. 18(1) proviso reads

Section 13: - Retum oJonoLnt ond @np@stion

t the prcnorer Joik ro conplete or is unoble to give pos$ion
olan oportnaa plot or buildins, -

Proided thot wherc on ollottee does not intend to withdrow
Iron the prcjeca he sholl be poid, bt the pronote. jntqest lor
ever! noath ofdelay, tt the handing ovd olthe posesioh, ot
such mte os no! be prasctibed.
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provides ior handover of possession and is reproduced below:

"?he Developet/Conpany based an its pretent plons dnd
qtinotes ond subiect ta all just exceptions, contenplates to
conplete consttuctian oJ the eid Building/nid Aportnent
wthin a petiod ol Four yeors 6a Months) Itun the date oJ
detution orthis Asreement unless thue sholl be deloy or there
sholl be foilure due to reanns nentianed th Clouses 11/1.11.2
11.3 and Clause4l a. due to loilure ollntending Allotteeb) ta
pot ih tine the ptice aJ the said Apottnent otong with athet
charses ond dues in a.cotdand with the rhedule aI palnents
giveh in Annexure Fot ds pe. the d.nonds robed b, the
Develaper/Conpahy tan tine to tine or ont Iatlure on the port
of the tntehdins Allottee(s) to abide b! att ot aht of the terns at
conditions af thk Agreenenc ThA lhtending Allattee(s) agtees
ond Lntlertokes thot the L.dpan, shdll be entitled fat o petiod oI
six nonths for the purpov aJ lt outs and o futthet periad ol six
months an account ol groce aret'.ond above the petba na.e
particutarty ipe.iJied here-in-above.

25. At the outset, it d relevant to comment on the pre-set possession

clause ofthe agreement wherein the possesslo[ has been subiected

to all kinds of terris aird conditions of this agreement and application,

and the complainants not being ,n default under any provisions of

this agreement and compliance with all provisions, formalities and

documentation as prescrjbed by the promoters. The drafting ofthis

clause and incorporation olsuch conditlons are not only vague and

uncertain but so heavily loaded in ravour of the promoters and

against the allottee that even a single default by the allottee in

fulnll,ng formalities and documentahons etc. as prescribed by the

promoters may make the possessio. clatrse irrelevant for the

purpose of allottee and the comm,tment date for handing over

possession loses its meaning. The inco.poration ofsuch clause,n the

flat buyer agreementby the p.omoters arejust to evade the liability

towards timely delivery ofsubject unit and to deprive the allottee ol

ComDlaintno. 1126ot2022
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his rlght accruing after dclay in possession. This is just to comment

as to howthe builder has misused his dominant positionand drafted

such mischievous clause,n the agreement and the allottee is left with

no option but to sign on the dotted Iines.

26. Admissibility of grace period: The promoterhas proposed to hand

over the possession of the:partment within a period of48 months

from date ofagreement plus 6 months over and above 48 months.

The authority calculated due date oipossession according to clause

10.1 ofthe agreement dated 01.11.2014 i.e.. within 4a monrhs from

date ofexecution. Since in the prAsiint matter th€ BBA incorporates

unqualified r€ason for grace period/extended period of6 months in

the possession clause subject to [orce majeure cir€umstances.

Accordingly, this grace period of 6 months shall be allowed to the

promoter at this stage

27. Admlssibility of d.lay poss€ssion charges at prescribed rat€ of

interess The complainants are seeking delay possession charges as

one oftbe reliefs. Ho;ever provlsoto section 18 provides thatwhe.e

an allottee does notintend to withdraw from the project, he shall be

paid, by the promdter int€rest for every month of delay, till the

handing over ofpossessioo, at such rate as may be prescribed and it

has been prescribed under .ule 15 of the rules. Rule 15 has been

reproduced as under:

"Rule 15 Prcsctibed .ote of interest [Provko to sedbn 12,
sectian laond subaetnon (4)ond subtectian (7) alectian 1el
(1) Fat the purpoe olptovie ta vction 1?;section 1a;and
sub-9crions (4) and (7) ol section 19, the 'intetest ot the rare
prevnbed" sholl be the stote Bonk oI India highest norginol cost
of tehdins rcte +2% :
Provided thot in cae the Stote Bankoflndn na.ginal co* of
lending rote (MCLR) n hot ia use, it sholl be rcplaced by such
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benchnad lending rotes which the stote Bonk oltndia moy fx
lion tide h nne for tendhg to thegenerot pubtic-"

28. The legislature in itswisdom in the subordinate legislation urlderthe

provision ofrule 15 ofthe rules, has determined the prescribed rate

of interest. The rate of interest so determined by the legislature, is

reasonable and ifthe said rule is followed to award the,nterest, itwill
ensure uniform practice in allthe cases.

29. Consequently, as per website ol the State Bank of lndia i.e.,

https://sbi.co.in, the rnarginal cost of lending rate (in short, MCLR) as

on date i.e., 23.02.2024 is 8.85%. Accordingly, rhe prescribed rate of

interestwill be marginal cost ot lending rate +2yo i.e.,10.85E0.

30. Thedefinition ol term 'interest' as.defined undersection 2(zal oithe

Act provides that tlie Iate ofinterest chargeable from the allottee by

the promoter, in case ofdefault, shall be equal to the rate of interest

which the promoiar shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case of

default. The relevantiection is reproduced below:

"Ao) 'kterest" dens the ntes of intzrtst paydble by the
prc4oter ar 

' 
he ollor ce o.theto . na! bc

Explonation For the purpose ol this daue-
(t) the rot of ihteresr choryeoble ftoh the ottottee bt the
pranote. in c6e ofdeJaut, sho\ be equot to the rcte alinEren
which the piotibtir sholl be lioble to poy the otbtEe, i^ case of

(ii) the interest polable by the prohatcr tD the ollattee sholl
be lron the daD the ptunoter received the ohount or any po.t
thereof till the date the ohount or part thereof ond tnte.est
thereon b relunded, ond the inte.est polable b'/ the ollott@ to
the prcnote. sholl be lron the date the ollottee deIoLlB in
poytuenr to the pronotet tittthedote itispoidi

31. Therefore, interest on the delay payments from the complainants

shall be charged at the prescribed rate i.e., 10.85% by the

respondent/promoter which is the same as is being grant€d to the

complainants in case ofdelayed possession charges

C.mblainrno. 1126of 2022
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32. On consideration ol thc documents available on record and

submissions made regarding contravention ofprovisions ofthe Act,

the authority is satisfied that the .espondent is in contravention of

the section 11(41(al ofthe Acl by not handing ove. possession by the

due date as per the agre€ment. By virtue of clause 101 oi the

agreement executed between the part,es on 01.11.2014, the

possession ofthe subject apa rtment was to be delivered within Four

years (48 Months) kom the date ofexecution ofthis agreement. The

period of48 months ends on 01.11 2018. As far as grace per,od of 6

months is concerned, the same Is'aUowed ior the reasons quoted

above. Therefore, the due date ofhanding over possessio. comes out

to be 01.05.2019. The respondent has offer€d the poss€ssion of the

subject apartment on 11.12.2018 i e., prior to receiving OC ftom the

competent authority therefore, the said letter is not a valid oifer of

possession in eye! of law. Accordingly, it is the failure of the

respondent/promoter to fulfil its obligations and responsibilities as

per the agreement tohaDd over the possession within the stipulated

period. Accordiogly, rhe non_comPlianceofthe mandate conta,ned in

section 11t4)(a) read with proviso to section 18(1) of the Act on the

part of the respondent is established As such the allottee shall be

paid, by the promoter, interest for every month of delav from due

date oi possession i.e., 01.05.2019 till val,d ofer of possessioD plus

two months or handing over oi possession whichever is earlier at

prescribed rate i.e., 10.8501i p.a. as per proviso to section 18(1) ofthe

Act r€adwith rule 15 ofth. rules.

F.ll. To pass an order to resrain the respondent from changing anv
amount as GST tax from the complainant
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33. This issue has already been deak by the author,ty in complaint

bearing no. 403I of 2019 titled as Vorun Gupto y/s Emoar MGf

Iard Ltd. wherein the authority has held thatfor the projects where

the due date ofpossession was prior to 01.07.2017 (date ofcoming

into force ofGST), the respo ndent/promoter is not entitled to charge

any amount towards GST lrom the compla,nantG)/allottee(sl as the

liability of that charge had not become due up to the du€ date of

possession as per the builder buyer's agreements. For the projects

where the due date ol possession was/is after01.07.2017 i.e., date oi

coming into torce ofCST, the builder is entitled to charge GST, but it

is obligated to pass the statutory benelits ofthat input tay credit to

the allottee(sl within a reasonable period. In the present complaint

the due date ofproject concs out to be 01012019 accordingly, the

respondent is rightin charging the GST from the complainant.

F.UI. To pass aD order to direct the respondert to update on
constructlon status of prolect aod lmmedlately provlde
possessioD of sald llat without taking amdavit cum
undertaklng.

34. Sinc€, in the present matter OC have been received from the

competent authorityaccordingly, itis presumed by the authority that

th€ construction o.f the said toweris complete in allaspect except the

finishing work. But since in the present matter no valid offer of

possession has been lssued by the respondent after obta,ning 0C

acco.dingly the respondent is directed to issue a valid offer of

possession under section 17[2) ofthe Act, 2016. The respondent is

further directed not to place any condition or ask the complainants

to sign an indemnity/unde rtaking of any nature whatsoever, which ,s

prejudicial to their rights as has been decided by the authority in
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co mpla,nt bearing no. 403 1 oJ 2019 titled as Vorun Gupta V, Emaor

MGF Land Ltd

t.lV. Litigation coscl55,000/_.

35. The complainant is claiming compensation in the above_mentioned

reliefs.The authoriry is ofthcvjewthat it is important to understand

that the Act has clea.ly provided interest and compensation as

sepa.ate entitlement/rights which the allottee can claim. For

claiming compensation unde. sections 12, 14, 18 and section l9 of

the Act, the complainant nuy approach the Adiudrcating officer

under section 3t read with section 71 of the Act and rule 29 of the

G. Directions ofthe authority

36. Hence, the authority hereby passes this orderand issuethelbllowing

directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure compliance of

obligations casted upon thc promoter as perthe functions entrusted

ro the authority under section 34[0 oithe Act:

a. The respondent is directed to hand over the possession ol the

subject unt after jssuing valid offer oi possession and pav

interestatthe prescribed rare of 10 850/o p.a. for every month ot

delay from due date of possession i.e.,01.05 2019 tjllvalid offer

of possession plus two months or handing ove. oa possession

whichever is earlier.

b. The rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by the

pronoter, in case of default shall be charged at the prescribed

rate i.e., 10.85% by the respondent/promoter which is the same

rate of interest which th€ Promoters shall be liable to pay the

allottee, in case ofdefault i.e, the delayed possession charges as
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per section z(za) of the Act. Accordingly, the respondent is

directed to refund/adjust the excess amount charged on account

ofdelay payment ftom the compla,nant ifany.

The complainants are directed to pay outstanding dues, ifany,

after adjustment of interest ior the delayed period within 30

days from the date of issuance otvalid offer of possession and

the respondent shall handover the Possession within the next60

days to the complaina

charge anything hom the

of the agreement. However,

the promoters at any
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